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Abstract: Issues related to old age and ageing are an imperative topic in a society of long life,
concerning everyone. Wherever possible, the age-related issues should also be adequately addressed
and integrated into school education. This article gives an overview of perceptions of students in
regard to external and self-images of old age, as conceptions from students are an important starting
point for the development of teaching approaches. So far, there is an insufficient research situation in
Germany regrading images of old age of children and adolescents. Guideline-supported individual
interviews with 10 ninth graders (Mage = 15.2 years) were conducted and analyzed in order to get an
insight into prevalent conceptions of old age and ageing in this age cohort. The students’ ideas result
in a comprehensive category system. In summary, our investigation has shown that students do not
hold one-sided positive or negative images of old age in general, although some aspects like the
physical condition and exercise capacity are seen more negatively than for example the characteristics
of older persons. Teaching approaches for biology lessons and other subjects, deducted from the
students’ perceptions, are given in the discussion.
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1. Introduction

Demographic change is leading to fundamental social changes in the age structure worldwide,
which have an impact on the entire population [1]. Major demographic trends in Germany are
demographic ageing and a declining population [2,3]. According to forecasts, the proportion of over
67-year-olds will continue to rise sharply over the next two decades [4]. In a society of long life, old age
and the ageing process are becoming ever more important issues that persons of all age groups need
to be prepared for [5,6]. The terms “old age” and “ageing” are directly linked. However, we have to
distinguish carefully between them. The term “old age” refers to a state, i.e., the result of growing old.
Older persons as a part of society and their stage of life are at the focus of attention. The meaning
of the term “ageing”, on the other hand, lies in the processes and procedures that lead to becoming
old [7]. Old age has to be considered from a multidimensional perspective, since calendrical, biological,
social, psychical, and functional age are facets of this concept [8]. Ageing processes are diverse,
they are influenced by different dimensions of persons’ individual lives, and their living situations.
The financial situation, living environment, network resources, and the state of health differ from
person to person, therefore ageing is a highly individual process [9]. It is apparent that ageing entails
complex changes on a physiological, social, and psychological level. Healthy ageing, as a lifespan
concept, can improve the individual ageing process [10]. Health, according to the World Health
Organization (WHO), includes physical, social, and mental well-being [11]. The WHO defines “Healthy
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Ageing as the process of developing and maintaining the functional ability that enables well-being
in older age” [11] (p. 28) and emphasizes the role of supportive environments. Here, environment
includes society, communities, and the home of individuals [11]. Although ageing is not exclusively a
biological process, biology is one of the school subjects where students can learn about the procedures
and processes of ageing, healthy ageing, and old age.

When talking about age and ageing it is beneficial to subdivide the life of a person into different
stages. However, the classical subdivision into the stages childhood, adulthood, and old age is no
longer appropriate [12]. A further subdivision of old age seems to be more adequate, since living
circumstances and situations vary widely between the age of 65 and 80, interpersonal as well as
intrapersonal [13]. The life stage “old age” can be divided into young-old and old-old [14] or the
so-called third and fourth age [15,16], and this subdivision will be used in this paper. However,
exact age limits between the third and fourth age cannot be set, because of the highly individual nature
of ageing processes [17]. Furthermore, a universally acknowledged starting age for being of old age
does not exist [18]; often the retirement age is used as a reference point. We apply the commonly used
age of 65 years, the former retirement age in Germany [19,20].

1.1. Images of Old Age and Ageing

In order to be able to discuss about the challenges and opportunities of a society of long life
appropriately, it is necessary to have contemporary ideas about old age and ageing that do justice to
the current situation of society [5,21]. Individuals’ images of old age are an important starting point.
They are defined as ideas about the process of ageing, the state of being old, and conceptions of the
social group of older persons [22]. They include images of persons classified as “old” and focus their
physical appearance, characteristics, performance, health status, social relationships, inner experience,
and socially determined life situations [23,24]. Images of old age, held by one person, are not always
explicit nor is the individual always aware of them. The images have a formative effect on lifestyles,
expectations, and norms and thus have an inhibitory or enabling effect [25]. They influence how older
persons are perceived by others and how persons behave towards the elderly. Moreover, the personal
ageing process is influenced by images of old age [25]. These external images of old age must be
distinguished from self-images of old age. Self-images of old age are ideas that persons have about
their own ageing process and about themselves as older persons in the future [22].

Ageism is a term coined by Robert Butler; he defined ageism as another form of bigotry, occurring
between different age cohorts [26]. He outlines problems of ageism as prejudice attitudes against
elderlies, discriminatory behaviour, and institutional norms, which reduce opportunities of the elderlies
on the basis of stereotypes [27]. Ageism does not have to be intended; it often occurs without deliberate
intention to impair or harm [28]. Age stereotypes precede age discrimination [29] and are a necessary
condition for naming a conduct discriminatory [30]. The internalization of age stereotypes begins
in childhood, they develop over time, and are persistent; later on in life these long-standing age
stereotypes become self-stereotypes [31]. Ageist attitudes towards elderlies arise in children through
observation of their environment. Cultural or family systems of values, information from different
forms of media, or everyday experience are some sources for developing ageist attitudes [32].

The effects of age stereotypes are documented in different studies. Individuals with positive
self-images of ageing, surveyed up to 20 years earlier, lived longer than individuals, who hold negative
beliefs about ageing [33]. Additional, persons with negative age stereotypes, held in earlier life, have an
increased risk of experiencing cardiovascular diseases in later life compared to persons with positive
images of old age [34].

It is therefore of great importance to raise awareness of the currently predominant images of
old age among young persons. Also, in the view of integrating the topics old age and ageing into
school teaching the analysis of students’ previous knowledge and conceptions about images of old
age is an important starting point. In 2010 the Federal Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens,
Women, and Youth reported a research gap in the area of children’s and adolescents’ age images,
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as there were no pertinent studies available in Germany [22]. In the United States, on the other hand,
there is a longer tradition of research in this area using a wide variety of methods [35–39]. For example,
descriptions of photos, questionnaires, completing sentences, and the drawing of pictures were used
to determine images of old age held by younger persons. They are by no means easily transferable
to younger persons today, nor can they be translated into general statements about the attitudes of
children towards older persons, since in addition to the research methods, the age groups and sample
composition in the studies vary [40]. In addition, the results are embedded in the cultural context [41].
A comparison between young adults (18 to 36 years) attitudes of ageing in the United States and
Germany found significant differences. German participants held more negative views on ageing [42].
According to the research synthesis by Gilbert and Ricketts (2008) [32], a cross-comparison between
different studies on children’s attitudes towards older persons, old age, and ageing (personal and
general) is not possible, because of the heterogeneous research conditions. Up to now there exists
one comprehensive study, which gives first insights regarding young persons’ images of old age in
Germany. The qualitative surveys among second graders (n = 29) and ninth graders (n = 103) show a
majority of positive views on older persons, old age, and ageing [23]. They used different methods
to collect the age images of the two student groups. The younger students participated in a group
discussion with five questions. The older students wrote an essay, either about their own or someone
else’s life at the age of 70. Since the students were allowed to write freely, the essays contain imaginative
and partially also unrealistic descriptions [23]. Another German study included (in the form of a
sub-study) a short analysis of students’ images of old age (n = 38) and also reported predominantly
positive images of old age among children and young persons [43]. The students were asked what
they consider typical for older persons. More than half of the respondents named exclusively positive
attributes, despite being asked about critical characteristics [43]. Although few German studies exist,
an extension of the previous studies with a more detailed and more in-depth examination of different
facets of the images of old age of young persons is important, in order to describe the current situation
in all its diversity. Therefore, we conducted this interview study, including one-on-one interviews and
several questions about different topic areas of old age and ageing. So, we were able to ask proceeding
questions in the direct conversations and had a chance to obtain a wide range of information from
the students.

1.2. Ageing Education in Schools

Ageing education is seen as a worldwide imperative—a key component and foundation for
successful ageing [6,44]. Successful ageing includes life satisfaction [45,46] and is defined as a positive
term in contrast to ageism. The education in school can raise awareness, benefit the formation of
advantageous views on elderlies, and face students’ fear of ageing and death [47]. Ageing education in
school offers the possibility to teach basic knowledge about old age and ageing, to initiate contact to
older persons, and to give students a chance to express their thoughts, opinions, and fears freely [48].
The book “Learning for Longer Life” [21] is a conceptual framework for American schools, it includes
important ageing contents and general learning goals for a balanced view on old age. More concepts
for educational frameworks [44] and also possible goals for ageing education [49] have been developed.
The content occurring in these frameworks focuses on different aspects of ageing (demographical,
political, social, biological, psychological), the own ageing process, relation between young and old,
and learning from other generations. The frameworks provide indications of important content areas
and can serve as a point of reference for integrating the topics into school teaching. Nonetheless,
the perspective of the learners must be taken into account, since students’ perspectives are essential
starting points for designing teaching environments in science education [50].

Early education on old age and ageing and intergenerational programs help addressing prevalent
ageist attitudes [32]. The “Positive Education about Aging and Contact Experiences” (PEACE) model is
a theoretical approach, which emphasizes education and positive contact to elderlies in order to reduce
ageism [51]. Establishing ageing as a concrete educational content in school is elementary, in order to
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achieve multifaceted images of old age and a life-span perspective of students [5]. Positive effects of
contact with older persons and knowledge of ageing on the attitudes of younger adults were suggested
in an American study [52]. Knowledge about old age and ageing is, besides the direct contact to older
persons, an important concern. A possible correlation between knowledge and attitudes towards
ageing is at the focus of different studies. These studies do not exclusively include the age group
of school students and show various results. On the one hand, associations between knowledge of
ageing and attitudes towards older persons appear to be unrelated [53] or only weak associations
between more knowledge and a positive attitude were found [54]. On the other hand, a study from
Slovenia with secondary school students shows that students with less knowledge often have a negative
attitude towards older persons [55]. These findings go with a study including older participants from
Great Britain. Here, participants with more knowledge show a lower level of ageism. In addition,
there is an increase in knowledge after participating in an ageing awareness workshop. However, this
increase is not accompanied by a change of avoidance feelings towards ageing and older persons,
and discrimination [56]. Another study with university students found that knowledge and contact
with older persons affect ageism indirectly conveyed through their effect on fear. Students with
more knowledge about ageing tend to be less fearful and this decrease in fear directly reduced ageist
attitudes [57]. Positive changes in attitudes towards ageing were also shown after students participated
in gerontology courses [58]. Other important conclusions in this context are that knowledge should be
presented in a balanced way instead of one-sided images of old age and that ageing education should
be started in childhood as early as possible [58,59].

The binding educational standards of the Federal Republic of Germany state that school education
has the obligation to educate students in order for them to become responsible citizens, who can
participate in social and political life [60]. This educational mission also includes teachers, who are
obligated to support the learners in their solidary action in a social context. Respect for human rights and
tolerance have to be promoted [60]. Older persons are thus inevitably included in the interdisciplinary
teaching goals, even if they are not explicitly mentioned as a group. They have to be represented in the
context of social life. Science education, and thus biology, is also involved in this mission. To date,
however, the topic old age has not been anchored in the school curriculum of North-Rhine Westphalia,
which is a German state, and is therefore not explicitly addressed in class. An analysis of curricula from
four further German states shows that age and ageing, demographic change, and generational relations
are hardly taken into account [23]. In addition, there are one-dimensional orientations, which show a
negative and partly stereotype-laden representation of old age. Despite the naming of wisdom and
life experience in old age, few competencies and opportunities of old age are mentioned. It seems
like the social potential of older persons is not perceived, since the representations are rather one of
passivity [23]. Furthermore, our own previous study of textbooks of biology and politics (n = 37)
being approved for the German state North Rhine-Westphalia showed that issues dealing with old age
and growing old are inadequately addressed, both in regard to quantity and quality of the material.
Moreover, the majority of analyzed textbooks do not contain texts or illustrations about older persons
or ageing at all [61]. This even more demonstrates the urgency of adequately integrating the topic into
school education.

1.3. Aim of the Present Study

In our study, the focus is on the initial situation and thus the students’ concepts on the topics of
old age and ageing. By conducting individual interviews, it is possible to ask precise questions and
discuss the answers to clarify young persons’ points of view, in order to receive a detailed insight in the
different ideas of the learners. On the basis of the students’ concepts, possible integration approaches
for teaching in secondary schools are outlined. The aim of this study is to collect and describe learners’
current images of old age (regarding self-images and external images) in order to identify initial starting
points for integrating the topics of old age and ageing into school practice.
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2. Method

The research design is based on qualitative methods in order to get an insight into the images
and concepts of old age and ageing students hold. The objective is to analyse and interpret student
statements and thus examine and explore their conceptions.

The sample consists of 10 students, four female and six male, from the ninth grade of the
lower secondary school (Realschule) based in North Rhine-Westphalia in Germany. In the following,
the gender is indicated by the abbreviations “m” (male) or “f” (female) after the identification code
of each student (e.g., S1_m). The students are between 15 and 16 years old (M = 15.2). Six out of
10 interviewees have a migrant background, four of whom have learned German as a second language
and two are bilingual. The sample composition corresponds approximately to the percentage of
students with migrant histories in secondary schools in North-Rhine Westphalia, which is about
50% [62]. The sample group was chosen because they already had experiences with older persons in
their lives that they can express properly and reflect upon. Moreover, they are about to graduate after
10th grade—entering professional life with their current individual conceptions.

The guideline-supported interviews are divided into different content parts, focussing on the
following aspects: Determination of old age, images of old age like physical appearance, characteristics,
behaviour, daily life, or health status, self-images that refer to the lives of students at the age of
65 years, and the ageing process. Previous test interviews with 15-year-old students helped to adapt
the guideline. Only linguistic adaptions were made in order to improve the questions and make
them more comprehensible for young persons, especially for second-language German speakers.
With the help of the revised version of the guideline, one-on-one semi-structured interviews were
conducted. This allowed the interviewer to react flexibly to information provided by the interviewees
and not to disturb the narrative flow. The sequencing of the questions was not strictly regulated.
However, the interviewer assured that each student got the opportunity to talk about every content part.
The guideline helped the interviewer to use the same wording. During the course of the interviews,
it was ensured that the questions were understood by all the interviewed students in terms of content.
The students did not report language barriers or communication problems, nor did we find any during
the analysis. All interviews were conducted by an adult under the age of 30 years. The interviews were
audio recorded, completely transcribed, and anonymised. The 10 students participated voluntarily in
the interview study.

A systematic processing of all statements was made. The analysis of the interview transcripts
was limited to those sequences concerning the images of old age, i.e., individual student ideas
about the process of ageing, the state of being old, or older persons. The statements of the learners
are evaluated by qualitative content analysis [63,64] using the software MAXQDA 2018 [65] for a
systematic analysis. Based on the interview transcripts, a coding frame was created with a combination
of a priori and emergent categories. As a first step, main categories were constituted, focussing on
ageing and images of old age (external image and self-image), the life phase old age, appearance,
characteristics, conduct, daily life, and health status. These main categories were generated a priori
and are based on theoretical considerations, with reference to publications on old age and ageing
(see Section 1.1; i.e., [22–24]). On the basis of these main categories, subcategories were inductively
formed by subsumption. The emergent subcategories were generated data-driven on the basis of
the interview transcripts and provide a detailed overview of the students’ statements. To assess the
reliability (intersubjectivity), a group of biology didactics experts, consisting of two professors and
five research assistants, discussed and adapted the coding frame. Primarily, the discriminatory power
between the categories and the traceability was discussed. The final coding frame consists of main
categories (e.g., determination of old age), subcategories (e.g., biological changes), descriptions of the
subcategories (e.g., physical condition of a person, state of health, and/or natural ageing processes),
prototypical text passages (e.g., S1_m: “From the age when she [old person] begins to have physical
problems, maybe pain in the bones. Yes, actually, from that or from the time when he can’t do things
he [old person] used to do or things are difficult for him that used to be easy for him”), related leading
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questions (e.g., “When is a person old?”), and coding rules. In a final step, for establishing consistency,
the first author and a second independent rater, a teacher, who is working as a research assistant,
coded the entire interview material, following the coding frame strictly. Differing classifications and
alternate interpretations were discussed. Together, a final coding of the interview material was decided
upon, granting a total agreement regarding the interpretation.

One limitation of the method is that one could argue the results are only applicable for the
interviewed group of students. However, the aim of this study is not to generalize findings, but to
find attitudes and images that could also occur in other groups of students, to give starting points
for a didactical discussion. By interviewing a heterogeneous sample, an attempt was made to obtain
the broadest possible range of information. The aim is to describe the actual state and to derive
initial implications for teaching from the students’ statements. Another limitation is social desirability,
i.e., when responses are not personal, but are based on social norms. Efforts were made to create
trust through an interview situation that takes place in a familiar environment of the respondents.
The students were also given transparent information about the study in advance and were made
aware that they can freely express their opinion and that their data will be treated anonymously
and confidentially.

3. Results

3.1. Description of the Categroy System

The formed main categories and subcategories, listed in Table 1, are described and summarized
below to give an insight into the students’ perceptions. If useful, meaningful examples are added to
the descriptions, each labeled with a student code for an exact allocation to one of the interviewees
(see Table 1).

The students use combinations of the subcategories (1.1–1.4, see Table 1) to describe as of when a
person is considered to be old, i.e., for the determination of old age. Significant indicators of old age the
students use are biological changes, which refer to the natural ageing process (white hair, wrinkles)
and the reduction of the health status, including mainly physical losses. The calendar age is another
often used indicator for the determination. For the interviewed students, the beginning of old age is
between the 50th and 70th year of life. Therefore, persons who are in their adulthood are sometimes
already considered to be of old age. Beside the physical losses, a general dependence on other people
is also addressed. Social age, as a reference to membership of a social group, e.g., grandparents,
is seldom addressed as an indicator of old age. The following statement of one interviewee shows
the combination of the subcategories calendar age and biological changes: “60. Yes 60.” (S2_m).
In addition, he mentions: “In terms of appearance, for example, when you get wrinkles or when you
can no longer move so fast or so much.” (S2_m). Besides mentioning a concrete age, reference is also
made to appearance and physical condition.

As typical features of older persons the students name among other things the external appearance,
which includes clothing, accessories, jewelry, or hairstyle, in addition to natural changes such as
wrinkles, tooth loss, bald head, or grey hair. The following student statements can be attributed to the
subcategory external appearance: “[...] they [older persons] still wear pretty old clothes even though
they have newer ones these days, but they stick with their old stuff.” (S9_m); “[...] mostly knitwear or
just shirts [...].” (S9_m). Apart from the style of clothing, hair is also mentioned by the students, as this
statement shows: “[ . . . ] a lot of older persons, either they have no hair, or their curls are turned up.”
(S10_f). Another subcategory of the main category typical features of older persons is the language usage
that is different from young persons’ usage and sometimes incomprehensible for them. According to the
students, youth language is not understood by older persons, which causes comprehension problems.
Older persons express themselves more objectively and formally. In addition to the above-mentioned
subcategories, leisure time behavior is also highlighted as typical. Physical activities such as cycling
or walking, social activities such as conversation and storytelling, and home cooking or sewing are
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mentioned. Other important characteristics of older persons for the students are physical constraints
(exhaustion, physical strain, limited mobility, backaches), mind (forgetfulness, missing knowledge),
and general impairments (loss of independence, dependence on help). Summarized under the
subcategory impairment are statements like: “That they’re [older persons] always so exhausted
and can’t do everything themselves.” (S3_f); “[ . . . ] the older you get, the more help you need,
so you become a kid again somehow. Because when you’re very small, you need a lot of attention,
someone has to take care of you and the older you get, that happens again, so that’s a circle.” (S3_f).
This statement highlights general impairments. Life is described as a circle in which the elderly become
like children again and are dependent on help and care. Almost always different aspects, which fall into
different subcategories, are addressed by the interviewees in one statement, as the following example
shows: “[ . . . ] white hair, wrinkled skin, maybe that you need a walking stick or a walking aid,
for example, that you can’t get up on your own or that you always need help with something, even if
it’s only making a sandwich or something like that.” (S8_f).

Table 1. Category system with separation into the main categories and the corresponding subcategories.

Main Categories Subcategories

1. Determination of old age

1.1. Biological changes
1.2. Calendar age
1.3. Social age
1.4. Dependence on help

2. Typical features of older persons

2.1. External appearance
2.2. Language style
2.3. Activities
2.4. Impairment

3. Characteristics of older persons
3.1. Kind
3.2. Unfriendly
3.3. Experienced

4. Older persons from the social environment

4.1. Relatives
4.2. Circle of
acquaintances
4.3. Strangers

5. Everyday life of older persons
5.1. With limitations
5.2. Without limitations

6. Conduct of older persons
6.1. Thoughtfulness
6.2. Serenity
6.3. Sociability

7. Problems of older persons

7.1. Body
7.2. Mind
7.3. Social life
7.4. General problems

8. Self-image of old age
8.1. With limitations
8.2. Without limitations

9. Assessment of one’s own ageing process
9.1. Positive
9.2. Negative
9.3. Neutral

Characteristics of older persons can be subdivided into the subcategories kind, unfriendly,
and experienced. Broad descriptions of kindness like nice, friendly, cordial, dear, or helpful are
stated. In contrast, unfriendliness is seldom mentioned. Getting angry quickly is a statement made by
two respondents. Knowledge and life experience are other characteristics with positive connotations
that are named by the students.
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The fourth main category regards older persons from the social environment of the students.
The interviewees should name older persons they know from their social environment.
The subcategories include relatives, the circle of acquaintances, and strangers. It becomes apparent
that persons who are under the age of 65 years are also named, for example parents, teachers,
or shop assistants. As expected, relatives come to mind first and are the most frequently mentioned
group. Besides grandparents, great-grandparents are also listed by the students. Older persons, who are
shown in the media, are named once.

The everyday life of older persons is another main category. While talking about the everyday life of
older persons the students often referred to the body, social life, and leisure activities. These statements
were coded as “with limitations” or “without limitations” in regard to the body/physical condition,
social life, and leisure activities. In order to illustrate the allocation, here is a statement of a
student: “Yes, so they get up, take medication, then maybe go for a walk, read the newspaper,
then maybe grandchildren visit him, yes, it’s a bit monotonous. So, I find it monotonous, as an
old person you don’t have so many possibilities to do something, I think.” (S6_m). On the one
hand, there are restrictions of the physical condition seen in the intake of medication (body/physical
condition—with limitations), on the other hand there are walks mentioned, which indicate physical
activity (body/physical condition—without limitations). The social life is characterized by family
contact (social life—without limitations). However, the leisure activities as a whole are seen rather
limited and are described as monotonous (leisure activities—with limitations). All in all, the everyday
life of older persons is described as very calm and regular. Four students (S4_f, S5_m, S8_f, S10_f)
use different everyday descriptions depending on how old or fit the person is. According to them,
a younger or fit old person can do more in everyday life and is not as restricted in life. Loneliness in
old age is not directly mentioned, but a monotonous or boring life. According to six students (S1_m,
S2_m, S3_f, S6_m, S8_f, S10_f), activities are limited, elderly persons cannot or do not want to go out
anymore. However, students mention visits to the grandparents, so there are still few social activities.
Other social contacts beside the family, like friends, are seldom stated. The daily routines of the own
grandparents serve as basis and support for the description of older persons’ everyday life.

Descriptions of the conduct of older persons can be subdivided into the subcategories thoughtfulness,
serenity, and sociability. Personality traits that determine behavior are described by the respondents.
The conduct is seen as calm, serene, and relaxed. Actions are deliberately considered by older persons
and, according to the students, they act more cautiously. Comparisons are drawn with younger persons
because, according to the students, older persons are more serious and disciplined, as evidenced by the
mentioned thoughtfulness and deliberateness. A social compatibility of older persons is also stated,
because sociability and a friendly behavior are described.

The students were directly asked about problems of older persons at an advanced stage of the
interviews. Here, the subcategories body, mind, social life, and general problems were formed.
In Table 2, the described problems are shown in detail. With regard to the body it becomes clear that
instead of naming diseases, the students rather describe the symptoms briefly, i.e., possible physical
problems that older persons may have. For example, a decrease in blood cell production that leads to a
limited mobility of the hand was described as a common problem among older persons by one student.
The name of the disease was unknown to the student and it remains questionable, which disease
she was referring to. Furthermore, it becomes apparent that the student linked the two symptoms
without considering the effects of a decreased blood cell production on the whole organism (S10_f).
One student distinguishes between minor diseases and major diseases: “I think in the course of age
one gets already a few minor illnesses, one is lucky if one does not get so major [illnesses], but a few
minor [illnesses], for example diabetes or so, one gets certainly.” (S3_f). She identifies different diseases
and sees the tablet intake for diabetes as uncomplicated and therefore the disease as “minor” and not
so severe: “Yes, for example, when your lungs fail, when your body fails, when your heart fails and
so on, these are major diseases, but diabetes where you only have to swallow one tablet is not that
bad.” (S3_f). Although oral antidiabetic drugs may be used to treat type 2 diabetes, it should not be
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considered a mild or “minor” disease of old age, as severe secondary and concomitant diseases can
occur [66]. The mental state is connected, besides limitations like forgetfulness or dementia, to fear
and war trauma. Social problems are not mentioned often, especially in contrast to the physical
problems, which are predominant. Altogether, the causes of diseases are not discussed in the slightest.
Furthermore, generalized statements are made.

Table 2. Mentioned problems of older persons in the interviews, divided in four subcategories.

Body

• cardiovascular disease (heart problems, high blood pressure, blood disease)
• diabetes (metabolic disorder)
• organ failure of lungs, kidneys
• tooth loss
• sensory impairment (hearing problems, impaired vision)
• restriction of the musculoskeletal system (limitation of movement, bone fragility, back problems)

Mind
• mental limitations (dementia, Alzheimer’s, forgetfulness)
• fear (of pain, death)
• war trauma

Social Life
• boredom
• being overlooked (not getting attention)

General Problems

• higher risk of illness
• effects of the previous lifestyle
• medical care (medication, visiting the doctor)
• need of help
• stress sensitivity

The self-image of old age of students, which refers to students’ conceptions of their life with the
age of 65 years, is a look ahead into the future. The self-image of old age often contains the aspects
relaxation and family life, especially having own grandchildren. Further statements can be divided
into the subcategories “with limitations” or “without limitations”. Physical fitness and the social life
are assessed positive. Staying fit is considered important by two students (S6_m, S7_m) in order to be
in a good physical condition and not being dependent on help from others. Only one student (S9_m)
talks about having a bad health condition, because his current lifestyle is unhealthy. Another student
(S4_f) mentions the anxiety of not being able to move well, in this context, but adds that she will
be hiking a lot and will be out in the nature. The state of health is considered positive by the other
students. Social life, including family reunion or meetings with friends, is described by all students
except for one student (S9_m), who prefers a life without own children. Possibilities of leisure activities
are seen as limited by two students (S3_f, S6_m). Apart from activities that, according to the students,
one will do in old age, such as going for walks and being in nature, two students (S3_f, S6_m) speak of
monotony and boredom in old age, as one cannot do a lot and is excluded from everyday life.

The assessment of one’s own ageing process has different gradations, ranging from positive over
neutral to negative attitudes. Predominantly ageing is seen as a natural process, which is normal
and inevitable. According to five of the students ageing is part of life for everyone. The statement of
one interviewee shows this neutral attitude: “So I am neutral, since it is not a problem for me to get
older, because that is what every person becomes and that is not some kind of disease or something,
but simply something natural.” (S2_m). The accumulated life experience and an increasing level
of knowledge are mentioned as positive aspects of being of old age. Negative aspects refer to the
students’ feelings, that in old age most of your life lies behind you and there are only little exciting
things to come. They regard their current living situation and the nearer future as more exciting and
eventful. Furthermore, there is the fear that time passes too quickly, and you miss something in life.
Hypothetical infinite life, however, is not considered to be a better alternative by one student (S9_m),
because loved ones would die, and he would rather grow old with them.
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Besides the results reported above referring to the category system, it is noticeable that during the
interviews, the students often use their own grandparents as examples in their statements to describe
circumstances. For the most part, there is no generalization on older persons as a whole, but reference
is made to only a few individual persons. It can be said that older persons are not considered to be
a homogenous group. The qualitative evaluation did not find major differences in the images of old
age between students with or without migrant backgrounds. However, this observation cannot be
generalized and might only be true for this sample group.

3.2. Superordinate Results

In addition to the results listed above, which refer to the individual categories of the developed
category system, there are superordinate aspects that apply to more than one category.

The first aspect is the predominant negative description of the body of older persons, i.e., the limited
physical functionality, which can be found in the main categories 1-Determination of old age, 2-Typical
features of older persons, 5-Everyday life of older persons, and 7-Problems of older persons. The students most
frequently addressed the limited physical functionality, when being asked directly about problems
of older persons, even though no direct reference to physical functionality or body was made in the
questions (see Table 2).

Another superordinate aspect is that the effects of the current lifestyle on old age are hardly taken
into account and are only mentioned by three students (S1_m, S6_m, S9_m). For the main categories
8-Self-images of old age and 7-Problems of older persons, no reference is made to the effects of one’s own
lifestyle or the causes of limitations in old age.

Furthermore, the main category 7-Problems of older persons and the subcategories 1.4-Dependence
on help and 2.4-Impairments reveal a third aspect, namely that only rudimentary knowledge about
age-related diseases is present. Names of diseases are hardly used in the entire interviews, but rather
descriptive elements.

Another aspect is that social aspects are hardly considered and that there is mainly contact with
older persons within the family (grandparents). Contact with older persons outside the family is hardly
or not at all present (see main category 4-Older persons from the social environment). No reference is made
to partnerships in old age, social activities, or social commitment. Only contact with the family and
grandchildren is highlighted (see main category 5-Everyday life of older persons). Social isolation and
exclusion of older persons from society are not directly mentioned in all but one interviews, only one
student (S3_f) addressed a disregard in society. However, boredom, tedium, and less leisure activities
are mentioned more frequently (see main category 5-Everyday life of older persons).

A fifth superordinate aspect is the positive self-image in comparison to an external image of old age,
which also includes negative elements that become apparent in various subcategories (see subcategories
1.4, 2.4, 3.2, and 5.1 in Table 1).

As a last aspect it should be noted that the fourth age is hardly ever mentioned by the students
during the entire interviews. Nevertheless, in some cases, the description of the daily life of older
persons show a differentiation between the third and fourth age (see main category 5-Everydalife of
older persons). In further descriptions, the students even refer to age groups under 65 years as being of
old age (see main categories 1-Determiniton of old age and 4-Older persons from the social environment).

4. Discussion

The results of the interview study give a first impression of the status quo of students’ conception
of elderlies, old age in general, and their own ageing process. Didactic guidelines for school teaching
must tie in with these perceptions predominant among students and regard them as a starting point for
teaching and learning processes [50]. Misconceptions and missing aspects give first indications of urgent
topics that need to be taught. The focus of the discussion will be on results, which hold implications
predominantly for biology education. A link to other subjects, for example social science, is expressly
desired and necessary in order to address the topics of old age and ageing interdisciplinary. In the
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following, different teaching approaches will be derived from the previously mentioned superordinate
results of the interview study (see Figure 1).Educ. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 16 
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The predominantly one-sided negative descriptions of the body of older persons have an
obstructive effect on the view on and contact with older persons and one’s own ageing. Many physical
skills of older persons are denied by students. Their generalized statements include persons of the
third age. This stands in contrast to the findings of the German Ageing Survey of the year 2014.
The subjective assessment of the state of health is rated as very good or good by about half of the
65–74-year-old (third age) respondents. The students underestimate this group’s state of health. At an
older age of approximately 80 years and older, functional health, which includes the ability to cope
with everyday life, decreases significantly [67,68]. The students’ assessments are more consistent with
the findings regarding this age group. Hence, school practice needs to create and also promote balanced
images of old age, in which the age of 65 to 80 years is, beside physical complaints, also linked to fitness
and mobility. The emphasis on individual ageing processes and multifaced images of old age [5] is
important in order to counteract generalizing statements and the general denial of skills. In addition
to knowledge transfer and the presentation of realistic images of old age an active deconstruction of
existing age stereotypes is necessary in school. Statements like “It is typical that they [an old person]
just can’t move that well anymore” (S10_f) and “old age, [meaning] not being fit anymore, needing help”
(S6_m) are manifestations of the persisting age stereotype that older persons are frail, which inhibits
the participation of older persons in society and also effects the personal ageing process negatively.
A head-on discussion of age stereotypes in class with questions like “What are age stereotypes?”, “Is the
statement ‘old people are frail’ true for all, most or some older persons?”, “How do age stereotypes
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effect older persons?” and “How do they affect you now or in your future?” can help to sensitize
students and deconstruct age stereotypes.

The effects of the current lifestyle, which also influence the well-being in old age, are further
relevant issues. Thus, healthy ageing and prevention at a young age is an important concern for schools,
in order to create a good foundation for the lifelong process of ageing. Effects of one’s lifestyle at a
young age on later years should be discussed appropriately, without increasing the fear of age-related
diseases. Biology education can build awareness for individual courses of ageing, which are linked
among other things, to the lifestyle and hereditary predispositions. Preventive measures, which include
a healthy diet and physical and mental activity, as well as a realistic assessment and diagnosis of
age-related limitations, are important for a healthy ageing [69]. Therefore, ageing education can be a
connecting point for healthy eating and exercise.

In addition, information on typical geriatric disorders affecting body or mind should be provided,
since the development and causes of specific clinical pictures are hardly described or mentioned
by the students. The on-going controversial discussion about defining ageing itself as a disease
(see [70–72]) can be brought up in the classroom. This grants the opportunity to discuss the
definition of ageing as a disease, and possible effects on the development and marketing of anti-ageing
medicine [73]. Education on common age-specific diseases like cardiovascular disease, Parkinson’s
disease, late life-depression, and dementia, especially Alzheimer’s, can be useful as subject matters in
higher grades to take away unfounded fears and to dispel misconceptions. To integrate the current
state of knowledge of the learners into the lesson planning a query of the previous state of knowledge
can be essential to specifically address gaps. Besides diseases the handling of persons in need of care
can also be addressed. In Germany, a large proportion of elderly persons in need of care are nursed at
home by their own family members [74]. The nursing profession with its fields of activity and patient
groups can be a follow-up topic in terms of vocational training, as the demand for skilled nursing
personnel will continue to increase.

The social aspect is another issue that must not be neglected. School can serve as a place for
encounters for the young and old generation to strengthen the intergenerational relationship and
promote the exchange, since not all students have contact with their grandparents, as it was the case
in this sample. The interaction with older persons can show similarities between young and old
persons and can take fear of contact. Structured programs can be carried out in different school grades.
Different studies emphasize that contact to elderlies in intergenerational programs can have a positive
impact on children’s perceptions towards older persons [75–77].

The disparity between mainly positive age self-images and images with limitations of older
persons in general can be confronted by introducing a realistic age image. Positive self-images are
not bad per se, because persons with a positive attitude on their own ageing become healthier and
more active as they grow older and live longer than persons, who have a negative view on their own
ageing [31,33]. In addition, it should be shown in class that a good state of health in old age is not
independent from previous life choices. A lifestyle that is detrimental to health and is maintained over
a long period of time will show its traces in old age. However, the partly negative images of others hold
the danger of amplifying the denial of competencies and quality of life of older persons which might
result in aging anxiety. By building upon the positive self-images and introducing realistic age images,
school teaching can have an adapting effect on the students’ expectations regarding their personal
ageing process and prevent the underestimation of older persons in general. In order to develop a
differentiated and realistic image of old age, the own grandparents can just serve as a starting point.
In addition, as mentioned before possibilities for direct contact with unfamiliar elderlies should also be
created in order to broaden one’s image of old age and ageing.

The high age is hardly or not at all addressed directly by the students. In biology education, all life
phases from birth up to old age and death can be discussed. Students can learn about the natural and
individual ageing processes and the focus is broadened up to all stages of life. A discussion of biological
age should not take place detached from other perspectives on age and ageing. Simply linking
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calendrical age to biological age is not enough; social, psychical, and functional age should also
be addressed.

The teaching approaches described above differ from the previous proposals [21,44] mainly in
the fact that our approaches were deduced directly from student statements. These student derived
approaches correspond to the topic areas biological, physical, physiological, and social from Couper
and Pratt [21]. The results of our analysis also suggest additional topics, for example teaching about
age-related diseases, considering the different life situations in the third and fourth age, and facilitating
an exchange with old persons outside the family circle. To consider ageing as a lifelong, individual
and natural process in addition to the above-mentioned contents is an important concern in all
teaching approaches.

All in all, the consideration of images of old age gives a first approach for an ageing education
in school. Future research including other age groups of students can bring more insights into the
images of old age in different grades. Longitudinal studies may reveal the development of individual
images of old age over time. In addition, interviews with students from other school types may
indicate whether students on different educational levels hold different images of old age. Moreover,
a discussion with students would reveal how the students interact in regard to different views on the
topics old age, ageing, and ageism. In addition to the student perspective, the teachers’ perspective on
elderly persons is also an important point of reference, as it can influence the teaching process. Even if
the present article provides initial hints on how to integrate issues of old age and ageing into teaching,
more research is needed to develop a comprehensive approach to school practice. This further research
should not only include students’ views, but also that of teachers and experts in gerontology in order
obtain a comprehensive overview of how best to address the topics of old age and ageing in class.
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